Proof of Qualification: Linux Professional Institute

1. Currently Recognized as a Non-Profit by national government where organized:
   a. Please refer to the highlighted sections in Item A provided

2. Mission Statement Describing Purpose and Goals:
   a. Available at: www.lpi.org/about-lpi

3. Documentation Formalizing Organization:
   a. Please refer to Item A provided

4. Publicly Available Release of a Product or Service:
   a. LPI has 1 professional development certificate program: Linux Essentials as well as three professional Linux certification programs: LPIC-1, LPIC-2, and LPIC-3.

5. Use of an OSI Approved open source license:
   a. Not applicable

6. Documented approach for participation by the public:
   a. Our community is active in the development of our certification exams through our Exam Development discussion list. The community assists us in our certification development process by providing feedback on industry needs through our Job Task Analysis survey and community SMEs help develop exam objectives and aid in item development. For more information about our process, visit: www.lpi.org/certification/certification-development-process/

   Those that are interested in volunteering to help with exam development can find more information at: www.lpi.org/community/volunteer/

7. An Active Community:
   a. LPI has an active social community (www.lpi.org/social) and our community is active in the development of our certification exams through our Exam Development discussion list as outlined above.

8. References from other open source projects/OSI Affiliate Members:
   a. Linux Foundation (via their Linux.com website) lists LPI as one of the top 5 Linux Certification programs http://www.linux.com/learn/linux-certifications
   b. Dru Lavigne of FreeBSD holds some LPI exams labs on our behalf at events when LPI is unable to attend in person.

Please contact Emily Kurze at ekurze@lpi.org with any additional questions you might have. Thank you for your consideration!